In studies of heat
In studies on heat tolerance in man, a hot bath has been sometimes used as heat stress. Under the International Biological Programme (IBP), BELDING and HERTIG (1967) ( 1) where (2) and RESULTS
Responses as a whole
A typical example of the results is illustrated in Fig. 1 Table 2 . Mean values of the Indices I and S with their standard deviation. 
DISCUSSION
Already in 1924, BAZETT noted that loss of water by sweating in a hot bath occurred as freely as in a hot room. Since then, many investigators (RANDALL and PEISS, 1957; COLLINS and WEINER, 1962; BREBNER and KERSLAKE, 1963) reported that uptake of water by the corneum always resulted in a decrease in sweating in a fresh water bath, regardless of the level of thermal stress. Moreover, rather homogeneous skin temperature resulted from hot water bath (BURTON and BAZETT, 1936 ) is expected to affect sweating reacts, as far as thermal sweating is affected not only by temperature changes in hypothalamus (core temperature) but also by afferent impulses from the temperature receptors in the skin (regional pattern of skin temperature).
The results presented above demonstrated, however, that under the conditions used in the present study at least, the sweating reactions observed in series A were fairly well correlated with those in series B:the sweat rate and Na concentration in sweat observed in hot air environment showed a fairly good correlation with those in whole body hot baths as seen in Fig. 2 , a finding which proves that Ohara's sweating type is regarded as inherent for each individual, and independent on the sort of heat stress loaded in so far as the stress is not too severe. Thus, the difference in sweating responses between exposure to hot air and hot water bath might be said to be only quantitative, but not qualitative.
It 
